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President's Message

The second part of the HMC Management’s Annual
Meeting was held July 14th for the counting of the ballots
for the next fiscal year budget. The budget presented at
the first part of the annual meeting and in the Beachcomber was passed 100 for and 11 against. Nobody
likes to see the assessments going up but with rising
costs it is necessary to keep the island in good shape.
The committee looking into the water distribution system
options held a meeting right after the close of the Annual
Meeting and are hard at work putting together the options to be presented to the entire membership later this
year. There are many volunteers working hard to identify the best options for this needed upgrade. They deserve our collective thanks.
During the regular board meeting several items came up
for discussion. First, there is a definite need for all members to be considerate of their neighbors and the community as a whole. Rules have been established to provide
for island resources to be available to all members.
Rules for the dock usage, rules limiting trailers at
Northbeach, and rules requiring trash to be removed
from the parks are for the benefit of all the members.
HMC and park committee members should not have to
be police and sanitation workers. Please, out of consideration for your neighbors, follow the rules.
Another area of real concern was the vandalism over the
fourth of July weekend at the community garden. Twice
the garden was vandalized for some unknown reason (if
any). If this was the action of guests on the island (there
is no evidence that it was other than the fact it happened
with a lot of guests on the Island), it is incumbent that
members make their guests aware of the island rules and
encourage proper behavior. Out of consideration of your
neighbors, noise, speed limits, smoke, and other annoyances should also be limited for the good of all. Also it
should be noted that the County wide burn ban is on that

limits fires to those in properly constructed fire pits or
barbeques. Making sure the fires are well controlled and
not impacting your neighbors with smoke is extremely
important this time of the year when the Island is quite
dry.

Fred Fath
President

Ferry Out of Service
The ferry will be out of service from the evening of
Sunday, September 16th until sometime on Saturday,
September 22nd for engine rebuilding.

Thank you
Recently I was seriously ill following surgery and
spent 2 ½ weeks in the hospital. I want to thank everyone who sent their good wishes and prayers to me
at the hospital and after I got home. The visits and
wonderful food were very much appreciated. I am
now on the road to recovery. Thank you all.
Kathy Deuster

Burn Ban in Effect
A county-wide burn ban has been declared and will
probably remain in effect until sometime in October.
Check the island web site for details.
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Delinquency List as of July 19, 2007

Important Phone Numbers
Island Manager
Doug Allen
(253) 884-9350
HMC Board of Trustees
Fred Fath, President/Treasurer
Kathy Deuster, Vice-President
Janet Podell, Secretary
Mike Shettlesworth, Board Member
John Dolan, Board Member
Additional Responsibilities
Nick Huff, Co-Transportation Chairman
Mike Shettlesworth, Co-Transp. Chairman
Mike Davis, Water Chairman
Dick Mowry, Water Field Examiner
Dick Zottman, Water Field Examiner
Scott Schultz, Water Repair
Merry Kogut, Rules Chairperson
Tracy Anspach, Parks Chairman
Al Moren, Roads Chairman
Carole Crowley, Emergency Prep. Chair
Kathy Deuster, Land Use Chair
Carolyn Snyder, Office Manager

ASHE - AUTRY - FLADAGER - FLETCHER -FORD/
WRIGHT - O'NEILL - OVERLAND (Estate of) - RIKER RUCKS - SMITH, E. - TITZLER - VOGEL, T. - WILLEMS - ZUMAYA

(206) 246-7016
(253) 884-6898
(253) 874-2452
(253) 884-6919
(253) 884-6570

•
•

(253) 884-4663
(253) 884-6919
(253) 884-1423
(253) 884-7663
(253) 884-9071
(253) 884-3196
(253) 884-8484
(253) 588-1921
(253) 884-2721
(253) 884-5288
(253) 884-6898
(253) 884-9350

•
•
•

WE HAVE EXPERIENCED GUESTS AND SERVICE
PEOPLE EXPECTING TO COME OVER TO THE
ISLAND WITHOUT GUEST PASSES. THIS VIOLATES THE ACCESS POLICY THAT WAS PUT IN
PLACE FOR ALL OF OUR SECURITY. PLEASE
MAKE SURE YOUR GUEST HAS A VALID GUEST
PASS SIGNED BY YOU TO ENSURE THEY ARE
ABLE TO RIDE THE FERRY. PROVIDING GUEST
PASSES IS NOT PART OF THE DECKHAND’S JOB.

Herron Island Office Hours: Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
9:30 am to 5:30 pm. The office is CLOSED Monday,
Wednesday, Saturday, and Sunday.
Office Phone:
Office Fax:

Ferry Business
Call ahead if you are planning to use the ferry for a
trailer, boat, or large vehicle!
Only those guests with valid passes will be allowed
on the ferry.
Plan your arrival at the dock at least 5 minutes before the scheduled time of departure.
Walks-ons are not to be on the dock or ramp when
cars are being loaded. Watch crew for permission to
board.
Only service and delivery people may charge fares.

(253) 884-9350
(253) 884-5047

Beachcomber news items must be submitted by 5:00 PM on the
Wednesday after the monthly Board meeting on the second
Saturday of the month. Items MUST be emailed in electronic
format to beachcomber@herronisland.org. Include your name
and phone number in case any questions arise. Paid advertisements are to be arranged with the HMC office PRIOR TO
PUBLICATION.

Website: http://www.herronisland.org
Office Email: Office@herronisland.org
Manager email: HMCManager@herronisland.org
Beachcomber: beachcomber@herronisland.org
Emergency
911
Ferry Cell phone
(253) 691-1457
(Cell phone to be used for scheduling heavy loads, big vehicles or having something in tow, and for information regarding ferry services.)

Online Beachcomber
If you wish to read your Beachcomber online at
www.herronisland.org and save HMC the price of
paper and postage, please notify the office.
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HMC Management
Board Meeting Summary
July 14, 2007
Administration
• The Board decided to mail only one Beachcomber to each owner address. Renters at the same address
can pick up a copy at the office, if they so desire.
• The Board decided to investigate whether to allow the semi-annual assessment amounts to be paid with a
credit card.
• The Board decided to allow HMC’s accountant to access Quickbooks remotely using “Go To My PC” or
some other appropriate, secure method.
• The Board decided against a proposal by the Pierce County Noxious Weed Board to consolidate all tansy
control on the island through HMC.
Information

•

Linda Moren will work on getting new window blinds for the Community Building.

•

Pierce County has sent a new License Agreement for the mainland ferry terminal (the County owns the
land underneath it). This has been forwarded to our attorney for review.

Legal

Land Use

•
•

The Board agreed to entertain a request from Tim Jones to have HMC rent to him or otherwise make
available to him a portion of the HMC lot adjacent to the north side of his property. The recent survey
revealed that the property line is not where it had been thought to be.
Dick Pugh proposed that he be allowed to build a fence adjacent to his property and to the “Pugh Area”
along and on East Herron Boulevard. The Board took it under consideration pending additional information to be obtained.

Transportation
• Generator wiring is underway at three locations, including the Community Building.
• The Board agreed to reimburse the new part-time captain $500 toward the tuition for the licensing class
from which he recently graduated.
• A sign next to the island ferry terminal pointing the way to the beach steps has been requested by a
nearby owner.
• Bottled water is being provided to the ferry crew per Board approval.
Water

•

HMC recently completed a legally-mandated test for volatile organic chemicals in the water supply.
Over 50 chemicals are tested for, and all were non-detectable.

•

Dick Mowry installed a new culvert along the north side of Ferry Street and new asphalt along the south
side.

Roads
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Herron Island Emergency Preparedness Group Report
July 14, 2007

BE ON THE SIDE OF CAUTION CONCERNING A RECREATIONAL FIRE!! The burn status
will be posted on the Community Building and on signs around the island.

Fire danger on Herron Island is a constant concern for everyone. A recreational fire is not
worth losing our homes and possible a life.
We had our annual drill prepared by the Pierce County Neighborhood Emergency Team
leaders. It was a fire evacuation exercise. We immediately recognized a huge hole in our
inability to contact everyone on the island. We are investigating the purchase of an air raid
siren to mount on the top of the Community Hall. Until then it was decided to drive the island with the car horn blowing. This is to alert everyone that an event is occurring. Should
the island be divided, such as a fire in the center area, cars would do what they could before
evacuating to the beach.
Another valuable suggestion was to have an emergency kit with meds, medical, bank, credit
card and any pertinent information. This kit would be completely separate from the emergency meds, food, water, clothing and pet kit we have been advocating.
Chief West, at FD 16, reiterated that if a fire were to start at the south end of Herron Island
and we had our normal southwesterly wind, the island would burn in about 35 minutes.
Know the quickest route to the beach from where you live. In an emergency you are allowed
to use any path or stairs available on private property.
Carole Crowley, Chairperson

FREE CLASSIFIED ADS
For sale by Owner: 2 Bedrooms, 1 bath, sunken living room, dining room,
den and kitchen located near Goodpastor Park with partial view of Case
Inlet and the Olympic Mountains. All new appliances included.
Price: $179,250. Serious inquiries only please at 253-884-5395.

Merry A. Kogut now provides free notary service.
253.884.8484 or mkogut@lawyer.com
Nice china hutch 79" high, 53 1/4" wide and 16" deep. $100.00
Call LeEtta Cole at 253-884-2341

Non-commercial ads of 100 words or less will be accepted for inclusion in this section free of charge. Please email your ad
to beachcomber@herronisland.org, Subject: Beachcomber Ad. The ad must be resubmitted for each issue in which it is to be
printed.
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Low-Tide Ferry Cancellations
July

August

Saturday 7/28

10:30 - 12:00

Wednesday 8/8

8:30 - 9:00

Sunday 7/29

11:00 early, 11:30 12:00

Thursday 8/9

8:30 - 9:00

Saturday 8/11

10:30 - 12:00

Monday 7/30

12:00 - 12:30

Sunday 8/12

11:30 - 12:00

Tuesday 7/31

12:00 - 12:30 no shuttles

Welcome, New Islanders!
HMC welcomes the following new members to Herron
Island:
•

Jessica Grosz

•

Quinn and Shirley Wilks

•

James Bradford

Labor Day Activities
Saturday, September 3rd
Baseball games
Hot dogs, chips, soda/water
Sailboat Race
Evening dance with music by Tom Tighe
Sunday, September 4th
No chairperson stepped forward so no Sunday activities are
planned at this time.
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not only the water line but the power lines, which will be
undergrounded at the same time. As much as possible,
the trenching will be done to minimize the impact on our
existing driving surfaces, but will be within the road platted area. We will want to be able to minimize the impact
of that work in terms of disturbing fences, trees, plants,
etc, but cannot allow encroachment on the platted roadway. The exceptions to the 50’ right-of-way are Ferry
Street, which is platted at 60’, the East Herron Blvd one
way portion, which wanders hither, thither, and yon (the
platted area is quite variable ) and the cul-de-sacs at the
ends of West Herron Place and Madrona Blvd. These
cul-de-sacs are platted with a radius of 40’ (80’ diameter) and are poorly defined by the road surfaces we use.
These will have to be surveyed at some future date to
establish the true boundaries.

Road Report for the July 2007 Monthly Membership
Meeting

Dick Mowry has the roads in great shape. They will be
even better when the barge load of gravel is received in
September and distributed. The work on Ferry St on both
sides, done by Dick and Nick, certainly enhances access,
egress, and overall appearance of that area and they
should be commended for doing such excellent work.
The road watering program has been troubled with getting the new pump system operating correctly. Many of
the problems of filling the truck have been resolved by
eliminating what turned out to be restrictions in the 2”
suction line. A few minute leaks have allowed air to get
into the suction line, which also upset flow into the
pump, but these are being detected and dealt with as they
are discovered. Our thanks go to those folks who have
contributed their time and energy and material to get this
system going. This would include Sam Argo, Dick Zottman, Ed Hovde, John Farris , Dick Mowry, Jack Wells,
and others who have worked on the plumbing, truck, and
have volunteered to drive the truck for our mutual benefit. If you would like to drive the truck, please check
with Doug Allen at the office to go over the procedure.

Respectfully submitted,
Allen Moren, Road Chairman

Parks Committee Meeting
August 11th at 9 am at the Community Center/
Fire Hall. See you there.

Another item concerning the roads has to do with
“where they are”. Herron Island roads were platted at 50’
wide, with a couple of exceptions which I will mention
later. Only a portion of this platted area is used as a driving surface, and there is no consistency as to where in
this width the driving surface is. This has raised some
issues with members who may not be familiar with this
fact. What is needed to determine where this platted area
is next to your property is to determine where your lot
corners are. The best way to do this would be to have a
professional survey done, if existing corners are not
found. Another way to make a judgment is to know
where your water shutoff valve is that comes off the lateral line of HMC’s water line to your property. This is
about where the lot line is, but like most everything else
on Herron Island, there are going to be exceptions. The
power line poles are another source of getting an approximate fix on your property line. Again, it would be a
guideline to the property line, not a certifiable fact. The
reason to bring this up now is to caution members about
developing or working on that area of their lot, thinking
that the edge of the road we drive on defines their property line. It does not. As we work toward defining the
new water system upgrade, we must be mindful of the
fact the layout of the new line will be in the road easement. As the engineering begins, the layout will include

Friendly Reminders!
Some members/guests have had friendly reminders
packets placed on their boats and/or boat trailers regarding possible rule violations. Last season there
was a letter submitted and signed by nearly 40 members asking the issue of improper use of the docks and
N. Beach area be addressed. The Board asked the
Parks Committee to review the rules and make recommended changes and find a way to address problems.
As a result, this spring the rules were updated. In an
effort to bring greater compliance, we are placing the
reminders when we see rule violations or possible
violations.
Please take time to get familiar with and follow the
rules. New Herron Island Rules booklets are available at the office during posted office hours. Please
drop by and pick up yours. Thanks.
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Community Garden Vandalized Twice
It is sad to report the Community Garden was vandalized over the 4th of July weekend.
On the first break-in, plants were pulled out, broken in half or cut. Rocks were tossed
from the walkways into various gardens. All string dividers were cut and the beautiful
wood archway was demolished. We locked the garden so the second break-in was to
inform us a key would not keep the perpetrator (s) out. The fence was cut and again
plants were pulled out and thrown about. These were deliberate acts of vandalism
which have caused heartaches to all the gardeners. We are offering a reward to anyone who has information that can result in apprehending the guilty person (s).
Please call the HMC office at 253.884.9350
Dana Gruber

BOOSTER PHONE BOOK UPDATES COMING SOON
Please take a moment to check your free, voluntary listing in the 2006 Boosters Directory. Also check the update sheet, if you have one.
See anything that’s wrong or needs to be updated? Provide the correct information here:

Mail to:
Merry A. Kogut, ATT: Directory
22415 So. Herron Blvd. KPN
Lakebay, WA 98349-8143
Or Email: mkogut@lawyer.com
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION: August 10, 2007
7

Herron Island 4th of July Weekend sponsored by Herron Island Boosters
Herron Island knows how to celebrate the 4th. We had activities and events for all ages. So many owners
and guests had FUN, FUN, FUN! It takes a village of Herron Islanders to make it possible. Thank you!!!

Adult
Junior

Baseball Game
East
West
8
3
5
9
Water Regatta Winners
Sailboat Race ( boats entered)

Monohull
Time
1. Michel Sotura/Dave Monette
2:45
2. Mike Shettlesworth/Richard Urfer
3:20
Paul & Curt Bray were disqualified for paddling
Multihull
No participants
FOR CLARIFICATION: The start and finish point is the line of sight between
N. Beach flag pole and the outboard end of the mainland ferry dock.
Blindman Dinghy Race
1. Benjy Pugh/Shannon Ware
2. Nicky Ngo/Nina Pham
Kayak Race
No participants
Start/finish line is due east of N. Beach flag pole.
.
Thanks to Neil and Paula Richardson for the 3 cases of
Mountain Mist Water, Reed and Laurie West for donating the cost of the
winner’s medals and Ted Jensen for heading up the race.
The PARADE was GREAT!! Thanks to everyone who participated and all
who watched and cheered them.
Volunteer – Join the Boosters.
The next Booster meeting/potluck will be August 10th at 6 p.m.
The Boosters will have elections for new officers in September.
Great people and great food. Join the fun! Get involved! It takes a lot of
people behind the scenes to make these events happen. It will be a great
chance to share your ideas for the betterment of the island. Once again
thanks to all who gave of their time!!

Fun Run
We had 31 participants
Top Female and Male winners
Female – Robin Olson
Male – Jeff Postlewait
Males by age divisions
10 and below
1. Eric Hynes
2. Race Hynes
3. Drake Hynes
15 to 18
1. Jeff Postlewait
2. Joe Schenck
3. Evan Mason
19 to 28
1. Steven Postlewait
29 to 49
1. Shelby Schenck
50 and up
Jack Wells
Females by age divisions
10 and below
1. Katherine Fors
2. Teal Mitby
3. Gabi Hynes
11 to 14
1. Hanna Schenck
2. Sarah Dauvia
3. Elizabeth Miller
18to28
1. Casey Hynes
29to49
1. Robin Olson
2. Melody Schenck
3. Susie Hynes
Senior
1. Stephanie Jensen

Time
13:56
9:52
Time
10:59
15:09
15:09
9:52
9:54
10:31
10:21
14:23
18:31
Time
17:01
21:10
21:14
13:04
13:21

13:56
14:23
15:44
15:44

SAVE THE DATE!! AUGUST 18TH – 6:00PM - DINNER - LIVE MUSIC- AUCTION
Price: $15 at the door or buy your ticket before the event and save $3.00.

RULES COMMITTEE REMINDERS
The Rules Committee reminds you that Herron Island, like any other community, has
rules that members and their guests must follow.
Here are a few of the biggest problems we see.
Violation
Description

Fine for
First Time
Offense

Speeding

The 15 mile per hour speed limit helps prevent
$500.00
accidents, injuries, and dust. The speed limit
applies to golf carts, motorcycles, and even bicycles
– not just to cars and trucks. Please take your time
and enjoy our beautiful island.

Boats and
Trailers

The 24-hour rule for the boat dock and the rule
against parking boat trailers at the North Beach
help ensure that everyone can share these limited
resources.

$500.00

Loose Dogs

Dogs must be on a leash and must not be permitted to
run loose on HMC island roadways or common areas.
Herron Island is not a dog park. Help protect
children, wildlife, and other pets

$500.00

Fires and
fireworks

On a hot day with the right wind conditions, all of
Herron Island could burn within only 35 minutes.
Before and after July 4 this year, there were
numerous violations of the fireworks and curfew
rules.

$500 - $1,000

The Rules Committee resolves complaints filed by members and it works on updating
and improving the rules. The Committee does not function as a police force. Put
another way, it acts like a quasi-judicial body, hearing and deciding on matters brought
to it, but has no authority to put tickets on windshields. This year to date the
Committee has received and acted upon four complaints.
Interested in joining the Rules Committee? Please contact Merry Kogut, Chair, at
253.884.8484 or mkogut@lawyer.com

A Country Western Hoedown
Dinner and Auction!
Saturday, August 18, 2007
Fire Station/Community Center
Auction

Dinner
Dinner catered by: Taste of the Town Catering

Tickets: Presale $12 per person
$15 per person at the door
This is our first try at having our dinner catered, it is
important to pre-buy your ticket to help us with a headcount. Tickets may be purchased at the HMC office or
by calling Carla Vierra or Judy Grienke (see phone
number listed at bottom of page)

4 p.m.—6 p.m.
6 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:15 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:45 p.m.
End of Event

preview auction items
catered dinner
close silent auction table #1
close silent auction table #2
close silent auction table #3
start live auction
Taps played by George Newcomb

6 p.m.
Menu
Country Ribs
Potato Salad
Corn Bread and Honey Butter
Cole Slaw
Strawberry Cake
Watermelon
Live Music from Island Residents!

•

Cute New Yellow Moped!

•

Beautiful Gold Leaf Mirror!

•

Queen
Queen--size headboard and footboard sleigh bed!

•

A Hawaiian Luau for 10 people

•

Authentic Vietnamese dinner

After the food is paid for, all the proceeds go to
improvement projects on the island.

...and so much more!

Auction Donations Wanted—Deadline: August 11th
The Boosters are seeking donations of items for the auction.
•
•
•
•
•

Do you have something that might drive the bidding through the roof?
If you have a business, do you have goods or services that you can donate?
Is there a rare object of art in your attic just gathering dust?
Gift certificates are great
Please no flea market rejects.

Donation items can be delivered to Kathy Deuster’s house. If you plan to donate a certificate for goods or a service,
you can call in the details to Carla or Judy and the Boosters will prepare the certificate for you.
Auction Decorations and Picnic Tables Needed
If you have any old cowboy boots, hats, scarves or mason jars that you could donate for decorations or if you have a
picnic table that we could borrow - Please contact Carla or Judy.

Contacts: Carla Vierra at 206 633 2822 or Judy Grienke at 253 677 7687
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Fire is a big danger for Herron Island. The current BURN BAN permits the
use of charcoal grills, gas grills and the fire pit at North Beach. There is a
water hose close to the North Beach pit. DO NOT LEAVE THE NORTH
BEACH FIRE PIT WITHOUT SOAKING THE FIRE.
Stickers for your boat trailers and boats are available FREE at the island office. Get them in person or by mail.
If you leave your boat on the small boat dock per the regulation, please leave
your name and phone number on your boat. If anything were to unexpectedly happen to your boat, it would be easy for someone to notify you. It is
easy to put the info in a zip lock bag and attach it to your boat.
Do not water the road with island water in front of your house. The salt water puts a crust on the road to help with the dust. When you water the road,
you destroy that crust.
If you own a lot that does not perk, it may be possible to get your property
taxes reduced. It might be worthwhile to look into it with Pierce County.
DO NOT park on the road sides; they are for traffic. Emergency vehicles
must be able to get through. The water truck must be able to turn around in
the cul-de-sacs. Please be aware that parking on the roads is a violation of
Herron Island rules (C-6, Class C, $100 fine).

11
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Moreland
SonsFacility !!
Your Complete
Auto&Repair
Parts & Service
15317 Key Peninsula Highway North
Gig Harbor, WA 98329

New Owner

Jim Guinn
30 Years in Auto Business
253.884.3431
253.884.1159 (fax)

Thanks Herron Island Residents for the Warm Welcome
Please join us for a Barbeque , Saturday July 28th 11:00 to
3:00.
Contest to rename the shop entries must be in by July 20th.
Winner will receive a $250 Gift Certificate to the shop.

(Paid Advertisement)
Baseball News
Perfect Weather! Great Games! And “Good Food” What else would you want for the 4th of July ballgames. Paul and his gang
burning dog’s on the grill, full meal deal only $2.50 can’t beat that. “I ate 2 myself”.
Robert for the East and myself for the West were coaches for the game, (missed you Milt see you Labor Game Day.) Bill called
balls and strikes along with “Home Runs”. Thanks Bill for your help. Again many thanks to all who helped get the field ready,
Mike, Ed, Steve and Bill, your help is always appreciated. Jack thanks for keeping the grass cut short, the field is looking good.
Well let’s talk about the game! The West took the field first and Richard faced some tough hitters. The West was down 3 runs
right off the get-go. The East had some great fielders out in the outfield and most noticed was Austin Cooney. He robbed the
West of a sure homerun. He parked under that towering fly ball and without moving he brought the ball right into his glove.
Applause from everyone, what a catch!
Everyone had a great time, tough plays at home plate, everyone playing hard, adults wanting their youth back and kids wanting
to play like their favorite major league team. The crowd loved it and both teams played hard.
Note: The West is playing hard and it looks like we need some practice on base running – two base runners on the same base!
Can’t have that. The West coaches are going to have to step it up. The East has a record of 5 straight wins (Robert told me that
he is building a trophy case, looks like he plans on keeping the trophy a long time.)
The kids game was a turn around for the West, Bert coached for the East and Heidi coached for the West. Chris called balls and
strikes and helped the little ones to face the pitcher. Great job Chris! Both teams played hard and with great exuberance.
The final scores:

Adults – West 3, East 8
Kids – West 10, East 5

Labor Day Weekend - remember to come early, get your food and stay for the games. It’s always a fun day at the old ball field.
Dallas Amidon, Baseball Chairman
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Exciting New Listings
View Home with Large Deck
22509 Maple Drive

HERRON ISLAND
YARD MAINTENANCE

$349,000
Island Cabin

1016 E Herron blvd

$208,000

ALLEN MOREN
253-884-2721
ESTIMATES BY THE YARD
*Also works with Tansy
*Appliance Disposal
*Deck Cleaning
*Restaining

Low Bank Waterfront Lot
1307 E Herron Blvd
$275,000
Large Lot
309 E. Madrona

$94,500
For all your real estate needs call:

DALLAS AMIDON, Resident Island Realtor
Cell: 253-606-0972 Home: 253-884-6166
Web: www.HerronIsland.com E-mail: HerronIsland@hotmail.com

(Paid Advertisement)

Windermere Key Realty, Inc.

Working hard for you & our community since 1994!
(Paid Advertisement)

KRAMER’S
EXCAVATING

Personalize your Island
home

Owner:

Excavation,
•
Hauling & Backhoe •
Services

Custom signs, murals, and art
work hand painted by Heidi
Gonzales .

•

Call: (253) 884-9394

•

•

(Paid Advertisement)

Excavation: site
prep, septic repair,
water & power lines
& culverts
Hauling: driveway
rock, topsoil, sand
mix & drain rock
Backhoe Services

•
•
•

Steve Kramer

Demolition (dump runs)
Retaining walls &
stone/block walls
Home remodel & repair
Carpet, vinyl & laminate
installation & removal
Site Clean-up

253.884.3671 or
253.857.9202

P.O. Box 816
Lakebay, WA 98349

Resident/Member Since 1959 Licensed, Bonded & Insured

(Paid Advertisement)
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SUMMER FERRY SCHEDULE (4/1 through 9/30)
MON

TUE

WED

THUR

FRI

SAT

IS.

ML.

IS.

ML.

IS.

ML.

IS.

ML.

IS.

ML.

6:15

7:00

6:15

7:00

6:15

7:00

6:15

7:00

6:15

7:00

7:30

8:00

7:30

8:00

7:30

8:00

7:30

8:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

8:30

9:00

8:30

9:00

8:30

9:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

SUN

IS.

ML.

IS.

ML.

8:30

9:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

9:30

10:00

10:30 11:00 10:30 11:00
12:00 12:30 12:00 12:30 12:00 12:30 12:00 12:30 12:00 12:30 11:30 12:00 11:30 12:00
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Memorial Day, July 4th, Labor Day same as Sunday

Yellow Pages Update
Only updated information will be in the new Yellow Pages. Please include any off island businesses you
have used and found reliable.
Name your talent, name, and phone number. If you wish to include a business license number, or simply
licensed, bonded and insured, please do so.
New information should be sent to HMC Management office at:
PO box 119, Lakebay, WA 98349
If you wish to keep the information the same, please call me, Carole Crowley at 253.884.5288

Annual Herron Island Golf Cart Clinic
Provided by
Far West Golf Cars, Milton, WA
When: August 27, 2007 8:00 a.m.
Where: North Beach
Cost: Electric cars $69.95 + parts
Gas cars $80.00 + parts
You must notify Kathy or Dana at 253.884.6898 as soon as possible if you want your golf car serviced.
Deadline to register is August 20, 2007
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WELCOME ALL NEWCOMERS!

Get Involved! We need you! It’s fun!

The Beachcomber
HMC MANAGEMENT
P.O. Box 119
Lakebay, WA 98349

Inside this issue…
•

President’s Message

•

Booster Activities

•

Free Classified Ads
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